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Ex-officer faces rape charge
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A Marengo County grand jury indicted a former Demopolis Police officer on two counts of second-degree
rape.

Terrance Lavelle Smith, 30, of Demopolis is charged with having sex with a minor while he was employed
with the Demopolis Police Department. District Attorney Greg Griggers would not reveal the victim’s age
and said he could not discuss the evidence presented to the grand jury.

Demopolis Director of Public Safety Jeff Manuel placed Smith on administrative leave on Dec. 16 and fired
him Dec. 20. Smith was fired because he violated department policy and the procedures violated were related
to the crime he is accused of.

The Marengo County Sheriff’s Office conducted the criminal investigation.
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Smith began work as a Demopolis Police officer in 1999. Prior to Smith’s arrest Manuel said he had been a
good officer and he was shocked when the accusations came to his attention.

Criminal warrants on Web

TUSCALOOSA | The Tuscaloosa County Sheriff’s Office is listing current criminal warrants on its Web site.
Those seeking information on outstanding warrants can go to www.tcsoal.org, choose the arrest database and
select “warrants." The database is searchable by name.

There are more than 17,000 active warrants on file, according to Sheriff Ted Sexton. In a news release
Wednesday, he said he hopes the listings will encourage the community to share information with law
enforcement officers.
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<p>A Marengo County grand jury indicted a former Demopolis Police officer on two counts of second-
degree rape.</p><p>Terrance Lavelle Smith, 30, of Demopolis is charged with having sex with a minor
while he was employed with the Demopolis Police Department. District Attorney Greg Griggers would not
reveal the victim’s age and said he could not discuss the evidence presented to the grand jury.</p>
<p>Demopolis Director of Public Safety Jeff Manuel placed Smith on administrative leave on Dec. 16 and
fired him Dec. 20. Smith was fired because he violated department policy and the procedures violated were
related to the crime he is accused of.</p><p>The Marengo County Sheriff’s Office conducted the criminal
investigation.</p><p>Smith began work as a Demopolis Police officer in 1999. Prior to Smith’s arrest
Manuel said he had been a good officer and he was shocked when the accusations came to his attention.</p>
<p>Criminal warrants on Web</p><p>TUSCALOOSA | The Tuscaloosa County Sheriff’s Office is listing
current criminal warrants on its Web site. Those seeking information on outstanding warrants can go to
www.tcsoal.org, choose the arrest database and select “warrants." The database is searchable by name.</p>
<p>There are more than 17,000 active warrants on file, according to Sheriff Ted Sexton. In a news release
Wednesday, he said he hopes the listings will encourage the community to share information with law
enforcement officers.</p>
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